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Abstract
Background and Aim: Despite the importance of breakfast, especially for students, unfortunately, this meal is
usually ignored in daily routine. The aim of this study was to identify determinants among female high school
students of Yazd province based on the Pender Health Promotion Model.
Methods: This was a cross-sectional study conducted to examine 200 female high school students of Yazd,
selected by cluster sampling method in 2016. A researcher-made questionnaire, based on Pender's Health
Promotion Model, was used as a data collection tool. A panel of experts and Cronbach's alpha coefficient were
used to confirm the questionnaire validity and reliability. In order to analyze descriptive data, SPSS version 22
was used. AMOS software (v.23) was employed for path analysis.
Results: Direct impact of activity –related affect (0.300), interpersonal influences (0.276), and perceived barriers
to eating breakfast (-0.223) were approved at significance level p<0.000. By influencing perceived barriers,
perceived self-efficacy and previous related behavior indirectly affected breakfast consumption. These
components determined 33% of breakfast consumption.
Conclusion: By planning to create a positive feeling in students to have breakfast, to involve family and friends
to encourage students to eat breakfast, to reduce barriers to have breakfast by increasing students’ self-efficacy,
the behavior of having breakfast among students can be improved.
Keywords: Breakfast, Students, Health Promotion Model

1. Introduction
Childhood and adolescence is a growth stage, during which, the human body needs more nutrients (1), yet it is the
most critical period for the correction of a dietary pattern (2). One of these patterns is breakfast consumption which
has positive effects on nutrition and cognitive functions (3). The importance of breakfast consumption is so that it
can be used as a marker to identify children at risk for an unhealthy lifestyle (4). Unfortunately, this meal is usually
eliminated from the daily diet. In 2010, a research on a group of high school students of several countries showed
that 63.1% of them do not have breakfast; a habit which is more common among girls rather than boys (5).  Studies
conducted in Iran showed that 30.8% of overweight female students in Shahin Shahr (6), 21% of students in Qom
(7), 10.4% of students in Torbat-e Heydarieh (8) and 5.3% of students in Ramsar do not have breakfast (9). Not
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having breakfast increases appetite for the next meal which is associated both with increased weight gain and
hormonal and metabolic responses to consumed food after breakfast. It can also be a predisposing risk for
cardiovascular disease and diabetes (10, 11). Breakfast removal is associated with the probability of increased fast
food and soda consumption and unhealthy eating behavior, in general (5). On the other hand, individuals who
consume breakfast every day have lower body fat content than those who do not have breakfast (12), are two times
less likely to be overweight or obese (13), and gain almost 17% less energy from lunch (11). According to evidence,
daily breakfast consumption is associated with choosing healthier foods like fruits and vegetables and will ultimately
lead to better nutrition intake (14). Also, several researchers confirmed the relationship between breakfast
consumption and higher grades of IQ tests (15), academic achievement, and cognitive functions (16), improved
attention at school, and reinforced immediate recall memory in various studies (17). Students who do not have
breakfast can be counterproductive to the educational system in reaching its goal. Therefore, it is necessary to
identify determinants of optimal nutritional status (18). Theoretical models are useful tools that help in enhancing
the knowledge in the field of teenagers’ health promotion. Pender’s Health Promotion Model, which was introduced
in 1982 for the first time and revised in 1986, is an explanatory model regarding healthy behavior which focuses on
the role of experience in shaping behavior. The model components are: perceived benefit of action, perceived
barriers of action, perceived self-efficacy, prior related behavior, interpersonal influences, situational influences,
activity related affect, immediate competing preferences and commitment to a plan of action (19). This model
enables health experts to discover a complex bio-psycho-social process which encourages people to adopt health
promoting behavior (20). So far, several studies have been conducted in which the health promotion model is used
as a predictor of behaviors such as use of hearing protection among workers (21), eating breakfast (7), and oral
hygiene (22). Among teenagers, the model performance has mostly been evaluated in terms of physical activity (23,
24); thus, given the importance of nutrition, especially eating breakfast during adolescence, investigating the factors
influencing eating breakfast in this age group seems necessary. For this purpose, the current study was carried out to
identify factors affecting breakfast consumption among female students of Yazd province, based on Pender's Health
Promotion Model.

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Study population and design
This was a cross-sectional study conducted to examine 200 female high school students of Yazd, selected by cluster
sampling method in 2016.

2.2. Data collection
A researcher made questionnaire, based on Pender's Health Promotion Model, is used as a tool for collecting
required data. For this purpose, it should cover the following items:

1) Demographic items (height, weight, hours of sleep at night, waking hours, etc.)
2) Items associated with Pender's Health Promotion Model; i.e. perceived benefit of action (3 items) e.g.

“when I eat breakfast, I understand my lessons better”, perceived barriers of action (3 items) e.g. “I don’t
have time for eating breakfast”, commitment to a plan of action (3 items) e.g. “I promise to get up a little
earlier in the morning so as to have time for eating breakfast”, perceived self-efficacy (3 items) e.g. “I
myself can prepare my breakfast”, situational influences (3 items) e.g. “at home, I barely have access to
breakfast”, activity-related affect (3 items) e.g. “I enjoy eating breakfast”, immediate competing
preferences (3 items) e.g. “I prefer to sleep more rather than eat breakfast” (the achievable score range for
each of the above components were 3-15), related behavior (4 items) e.g. “during the past month, I tried to
prepare my breakfast myself”) The achievable score range was 4-20( and inter-personal influences (5
items)  e.g. “during the past month, my family talked about the benefits of eating breakfast” and the
achievable score range for this component was 5-25. The items are devised as 5-point Likert scale which
range from strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree, and strongly disagree to always, often, sometimes,
rarely, and never. The responses are determined based on the questions.

3) The behavior of having breakfast is measured using this question: "How many times a week do you eat
breakfast?" the responses ranged from never to every day with 8 items.

2.3. Ethics
This research was approved by the Ethics Committee of Yazd Medical Sciences University with No. p/17/1/128315.
The research purpose was explained to the students, who participated with full consent, and the questionnaires were
anonymously completed.
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2.4. Statistical analysis
In order to approve the validity of this questionnaire, a panel of experts was used. By way of explanation, 8 nutrition
and health scholars were given the researcher-made questionnaire to measure CVR and CVI after revision. Based on
experts’ views, 89% of CVR and 93% of CVI were approved. Confirmed reliability of the questionnaire varied
between 0.73 – 0.80 which is measured by Cronbach’s alpha coefficient and internal consistency of data. For data
analysis, IBM© SPSS© Statistics version 22 (IBM© Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) was used. Thereafter, for
measuring the influence of each component, breakfast consumption path analysis was performed based on Pender's
Health Promotion Model using AMOS software (v.23).

3. Results
The obtained mean BMI (kg/m2) value of students was 20.68±3.41 and the mean frequency of breakfast
consumption among them was 4.18±1.54 times a week. Twenty three percent of students ate breakfast every day and
3% of them never ate breakfast. Few students (11.3%), usually eat a variety of cakes or cookies as breakfast and
most of them (80.7%) have breakfast alone. Sleep time and awake time, for most of the subjects, were between 10 to
11 p.m. (36%) and 6 to 6:30 a.m. (45.5 %), respectively. The average scores of the components were: perceived
benefits, 11.60 (±2.04); perceived barriers, 11.60 (±2.04); self-efficacy, 13.92 (±3.34); prior related behavior, 11.85
(±2.94); interpersonal influences, 18.74 (±4.78); situational influences, 7.51 (±2.51); activity related affect, 11.60
(±2.04); immediate competing preferences, 8.18 (±3.01); and commitment to a plan of action, 14.16 (±3.22). Given
that the first presumption was path analysis with maximum likelihood normality of data, normality was tested and
approved at first. Then, determinants of breakfast consumption were measured based on Pender's Health Promotion
Model, as indicated in Figure 1. Data fitness is also important in path analysis. In Table 1, model fitting indicators,
acceptable values, and calculated values for determinants of breakfast consumption are presented. Given that the
fitness indicators are not acceptable, modification should be conducted in the model. With the proposed correction
indicator of AMOS, variables with the highest coefficient were correlated.

Figure 1. Factors influencing breakfast consumption with standard coefficient

Table 1. Fit indices of breakfast consumption model
Indices X2/df RMSEA NFI CFI IFI RFI GFI PRATIO PNFI PCFI
Acceptable amount 3< 0.08< 0.9> 0.9> 0.9> 0.9> 0.9> 0.5> 0.5> 0.5>
Calculated 7.55 0.187 0.65 0.67 0.68 0.30 0.85 0.49 0.32 0.33

RMSEA= Root Mean Square Error of Approximation, IFI= incremental fit index, RFI= relative fit index, NFI= Normed Fit
Index, PRATIO= parsimony ratio in the output, PNFI= Parsimonious normed fit index, PCFI= Parsimonious Comparative fit
index, GFI= Goodness of fit, AGFI= Adjusted Goodness of Fit, CFI= Comparative Fit Index, SRMR= Standardized RMR

In the next phase, with regard to model results, the relationship between prior related behavior and situational
influences (significant at 0.430), interpersonal influences and commitment to a plan of action (0.394), situational
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influences and commitment to a plan of action (0.262), situational influences and having breakfast (0.210),
immediate competing preferences and having breakfast (0.522), perceived benefits and having breakfast (0.826),
self-efficacy and having breakfast (0.178), commitment to a plan of action and having breakfast (0.584), prior
related behavior and having breakfast (0.061), perceived benefits and commitment to a plan of action (0.289),
activity –related affect and commitment to a plan of action (0.717), were rejected and excluded from the model
because of having significance level p>0.05. In addition, during modification, prior related behavior to perceived
barriers (0.070) was ignored in the model because of having significance level p>0.05. Also, with regard to AMOS
corrective indicators and theoretical foundations, three relationships were added by software to improve the fitness
of the model. Finally, the modified model was presented as Figure 2. As a result of these modifications, as you can
see in Table 2, fitting indices recovered. In Table 3, direct, indirect, and general influences of all variables on having
breakfast (path analysis) are given. As you can see, total effect of activity –related affect on breakfast consumption
was more than other variables (0. 358). The effect of interpersonal influences was direct and significant (0.333). But
the effect of perceived barriers to having breakfast was indirect and significant (0.223); i.e. by reducing barriers,
breakfast consumption increases. The effects of prior related behavior (0.249) and self-efficacy (0.057) on having
breakfast were indirect. Squared multiple correlation coefficients (squared standardized coefficient) showed that
research variables justify 33% of the behavior of having breakfast and the rest in due to that were not considered
here.

Figure 2. A revised model for factors influencing breakfast consumption with standard coefficient

Table 2. Fit indices of revised model for factors influencing breakfast consumption
Indices X2/df RMSEA NFI CFI IFI RFI GFI PRATIO PNFI PCFI
Acceptable amount 3< 0.08< 0.9> 0.9> 0.9> 0.9> 0.9> 0.5> 0.5> 0.5>
Calculated 1.71 0.062 0.89 0.97 0.97 0.86 0.96 0.50 0.46 0.48

Table 3. Estimation of influences of research variables on breakfast consumption
Path Direct influence Indirect influence General influence Test Result
Activity –related affect
Breakfast consumption

0.300 0.058 0.358 Accepted

Interpersonal influences
Breakfast consumption

0.276 0.056 0.333 Accepted

Perceived barriers of action
Breakfast consumption

- 0.223 0.000 -0.223 Accepted

Prior related behavior
Breakfast consumption

0.000 0.249 0.249 Accepted

Self-efficacy
Breakfast consumption

0.000 0.057 0.057 Accepted
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4. Discussion
Identifying factors that explain the behavior in an intervention training program is very useful and significant. By
the same token, this study was designed, implemented and aimed towards identifying determinants of breakfast
consumption among students, based on Pender's Health Promotion Model. According to the results obtained from
analysis of five components of this model (i.e. positive activity –related affect, interpersonal influences, prior related
behavior, perceived barriers of action, and self-efficacy), in total, 33% of the variance in breakfast consumption
among girls is anticipated which is a significant value. The most powerful determinant of behavior in this study was
activity –related affect of breakfast consumption that both directly and indirectly affected it by reducing the
perceived barriers. Given that, for students, the time for eating breakfast is in line with preparing for and going to
school, it is not usually a preferable meal and for that very reason, it is usually disregarded. This finding is similar to
the findings of another study in which not wanting breakfast (negative feeling) was regarded as a major cause of not
having breakfast among students (25). On the other hand, a positive feeling about eating breakfast induces repetitive
behavior as in previous studies; students who regularly ate breakfast stated that after breakfast they had more
positive feelings, they were more alert (26), and also, in most cases, were more focused and felt less tired,
abdominal pain or backache (27). The next determinant was interpersonal influences that, both directly and
indirectly, influenced breakfast consumption by reducing barriers to improving this behavior. This means that when
family and friends talk more about the importance of having breakfast with teenagers or accompany them during
breakfast, it is more likely that teens regularly have breakfast. This finding is consistent with results of previous
studies that suggested factors such as family persuasion and concern regarding eating breakfast, frequency of eating
breakfast among family members and groups of friends (all of which are examples of interpersonal influences) have
positive effects on breakfast-eating habits of teenagers (28, 29). Also it is highlighted that when people have
breakfast together with other family members, rather than alone, it is likely to eliminate their breakfast meal (30).
Prior related behavior is the third determinant in this study. That is, the more a person has tried to have breakfast, the
more probable it is to continue this behavior in future. In fact, repeating a behavior gradually develops it into a habit.
It is consistent with findings of previous researches which proved the significance role of prior behavior on its
continuity in the future (7, 31). The fourth determinant was perceived barriers. It directily had negative influence on
the subjects. The more the students feel a barrier related to having breakfast, the less likely they are to have it.
Bruening also showed that over-weight concerns and lack of time for eating breakfast are in negative relation with
frequency of eating breakfast among adolescents (32). Actually, percieved benefits bring about unpleasant feelings
toward breakfast over time and, as mentioned above, adolescents’ feelings toward eating breakfast was the strongest
predictor of this behavior among them. Thus, by reducing barriers and creating positive feelings in adolescents
toward eating breakfast, this behavior can be improved. The last determinant of breakfast consumption was self-
efficacy which indirectly, by reducing the perceived barriers, improved this behavior. The more the students feel
self-efficacy in relation to preparing breakfast, waking up early morning, etc. the more likely it is in reducing the
percieved barriers which finally lead to increased frequency of breakfast consumption per week. In fact, adolescents
use their self-efficacy to overcome the barriers.The relationship between self-efficacy and breakfast consumption
has been confirmed in other studies (33). Other ways leading to the behavior including perceived benefits,
situational influences, immediate competing preferences and commitment to a plan of action were not approved in
the analysis. Among the limitations of this study was investigtating only female high school students at grade 2.
Therefore, the results may not be generalized to all adolscents. Also, due to having a large number of components,
and to avoid lengthy questionnaires, some components’ measurements were confined to the least numer of questions
(i.e. 3).

5. Conclusions
Given the results, we can say that Pender's Health Promotion Model is a good predictive model for breakfast
consumption among students. Given that its components predicted 33% of breakfast consumption, in planning
educational interventions, special attention to these components would be very helpful. Especially in cases where we
are dealing with time constraints or resources limitations, with emphasis on these components, the target behavior
can be achieved to a considerable degree.
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